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       There are many people huh… since it’s christmas Let’s be careful and not get separated I didn’t expect to run into Are those them here two going I underestimated out?... how much he likes nakki… No, you’re Sh…Shut up Just the one It’s your like a idiot!! who told date fault, Walk three me to take …? you isn’t it!? steps anywhere!! behind me!! Even so, going to Three nakki- steps is land for unreason Christmas, Wow… -able!! this is there is a couple Ah..! just like quarreling a date… as soon as No… the park opened Nakki Festive literary club It’s been a long Everyone I really !! time since like Nakki the hugs!! we’ve rabbit is here!! been first of here huh all, where Everyone, should give me a hug!! we go, nanako? Going Hi there! at full I want to You sure are power go to the lively!! already roller huh? coasters Hmm...?? You Where seem to have I be fired seen you before… up, nanako! Well WAAAHHH … !!! THE Which I am DELINQUENT means, this also a FROM THAT person is TIME!!! resident his of the girlfriend!? dream Damn, I’m in land already trouble!! … Nakki is a If we’re So..Sorry talking Seriously wild rabbit, everyone, about … so I have a having those No hugs fun, no lot of kids sure today!! one can bacteria!! beat you are Don’t come having NEAR me!! fun After all, you’re What is being a stalker that setting!! Pose Meaning of a kiss That’s just the It smells like the sea smell of sweat The couple Fuuuu over That there, startled how about a me… photo? … but the girlfriend looks Ehhh? surprisingly A photo? innocent Here, my hand Moreover, Here I they became nervous go! JUST BY HOLDING Say HANDS… Cheese Yes… That … … won’t somehow do! get it makes closer me remember to each about the other!! past … I wonder if micchan is doing Yes, well… My just first like girlfriend … that! Cling to him more! Nakki, I wonder Even a give what she kiss if will say if me a she sees you like… the me kiss!! today Please Sorry, … break the the film What the I’m camera is heck? thinking too if stuck… This guy … possible is gross …!! …!! Isn’t it Please better to hold that only kiss pose and someone wait for a you really moment! like…? Juice shriek Haa… My throat is dry from all the screaming! UOO OO Let’s drink !!! something! AAAAA Seems !!! delicious That place! huh? Nakki juice seems delicious!! What a I wonder coincidence! if I I also want should cola! go with cola… What about you, nanako? That’s We’re also what That was I thought, fun! both but Should we getting nanako… ride it 6 more cola Which times!? cup size then Why do you should I have G-force choose? resistance like an air force pilot…? Step 1: Choose the size Step 2: Couple Single Choose the drink Ahh Ei-chan, … go find some Ah, seats thanks while I !! buy the drinks! Which one… I’m weak Fuu… against I got surprise flustered attacks like this… Could it be… … speaking nanako of which, this sort wanted to of thing buy the also couple size happened before… again…!? That’s possible… since we are already a couple… That… was Ah dangerous Nanako, huh…? Sorry! Yeah… Ahh… Fuu… Thanks, It’s the nanako!! single one… Wait, why am I disappointed !! I am being such a coward, aren’t I …!! HM? …I want H..Hey..!! to drink Why are the couple there juice with two ei-chan… straws? Ehhh!? Isn’t it Is that better to buy the so…!! couple size But… in the first place THEN? If I buy the single size instead of the couple We can be size, closer when we’re drinking… I can’t taste Th… This is anything dangerous …!! …!!! The year I bought is tempura Go and almost soba and buy over amazake more already food !! for me!!! Amazake: low alcohol drink made from fermented rice 
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